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54 Terenure Road North, Terenure, Dublin 6W

Dear Members

Happy 4th July to any of our American members.  Hope you have a lovely time celebrating and maybe a 
few drinks in the Club! There seems to be some suggestions from Met Eireann that summer might be 
finally arriving over the next week or so. This will be great for all the children attending the Summer 
Camp as well as all those holidaying in Ireland this summer. If you are staying locally, remember our 
terrace seats and pitch benches make for a fabulous beer garden and the sun will shine until quite late in 
the evening so come down, grab a drink and relax…

As always there are members to thank for pitching in to support the club. Our thanks this month to 
Frank McCarthy for putting up our new signs and helping to keep everything ticking over. We would also 
like to thank one of our new bowling members, John Byrne, who did a fabulous job replacing the tables 
in the patio.

TSC is hiring!

The Executive are looking to hire an Admin Officer to support the executive for a number of hours per 
week. The role is flexible and will most likely require 10-15 hours a week, however this may increase at 
different times of the year. The role will involve supporting the different Chairs with elements of their 
areas as well as acting as a club contact to the public. If you, or anyone you know, would be interested in 
applying please contact tscexecutivecommittee@gmail.com.

Summer Camp

Our summer camp resumes this Monday for the next 8 weeks and will run Monday to Friday apart from 
the August bank holiday. As a reminder to all members, the club is not to be used during camp hours up 
to 2pm. There may be one tennis court available for members, but this has to be booked directly with 
the camp manager, Rob Kealy in advance, and availability will be dependent on camp activities.

Defibrillator training

The Executive have arranged for defibrillator training to be carried out over a number of nights in July – 
Tuesday 12th, 19th and 26th. Availability is limited to 10 per session and we are looking for cross-section 
representation. This is a great opportunity to potentially learn how to save a life! Please contact 
tscexecutivecommittee@gmail.com if you would like to participate and advise the night that suits you 
best. We will maintain a list of trained members and display in the bar. If you have previously received 
training, please advise and we will add you to the list. Many thanks to Myles O’Brien for helping to 
organise.

Child supervision
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With the good weather and summer holidays our children naturally spend more time in the Club which 
is great to see. However, the Executive would like to remind parents of the need to supervise younger 
children and to ensure all children don’t climb onto tanks, walls, containers etc. as there is a risk of 
injury from falling. Children should not be allowed play on the pitch if training or matches are in 
progress for their safety. 

Some updates from around the club you might be interested in.

Bowling

June has been a busy month in the Bowls section. Standout performers are the men’s 1st team who 
completed June still undefeated and are at the top of the  Division 1 league table. 

The Bowling League of Ireland championships are being hosted this season by the Club and will be on 
25-30 July. The bowlers have semi-final representatives in most states of the formats and are very 
hopeful of bringing home some silverware. Best of luck to all involved!

Cricket

It's been a very successful June for the cricket section. Top of the list of highlights is the return of social 
cricket on a Friday evening. With club president Sathish leading the way it has been great to see these 
evenings make a comeback. Any club member is more than welcome to come down and give cricket a 
try on one of these evenings, starting about 6.30pm. 

The club's adult teams have had an excellent month with the women's 1st XI and men's 2nd and 3rd XIs 
getting themselves into the battle for promotion from their respective divisions. The men's 1st XI had a 
brilliant away win in the National Cup against Bond's Glen of Derry and now will travel to Galway for a 
quarter final in the west. 

The club's youth teams have really kicked into gear now with matches coming thick and fast now school 
and exams are finishing up. There have been some great team and individual performances and it's 
wonderful to see the future stars of Terenure shining so brightly.

Tennis

The Tennis section is delighted to announce new tennis captains - David Sheedy and Antonia 
Laurenson. The bar is high for our new captains, as outgoing captain Gillian Murphy has done a fantastic 
job for a number of years! Our CPL sponsored Tennis Open was a great success, with over 300 entries 
and 19 events, it was a busy 9 days. Massive shout out to Barry Thornton, our tournament director, 
without whom this would not happen; thanks also to the legions of volunteers, players and supporters. 

Summer league concluded with three promotions from Mens T3 to Class 5, Ladies T2 to Class 4 and 
Ladies T1 to Class 3.  Mixed League started last week and runs through the summer on Friday nights with  
two teams playing in Class 2&3.  
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Next up for tennis is Wimbledon Day on Saturday 9th - an American Tournament at 11am followed by 
strawberries, Pimms and sandwiches in the bar while watching the Wimbledon Ladies final – this is 
always a popular and fun day. If you would like to join in the action, please contact Anna Sheedy.

Rugby

CYM Rugby Club are pleased to announce the appointment of Joe Halpin as Women's Rugby Head 
Coach. Joe returns to the club having previously been Assistant Coach with the Women's team.

Congratulations to two club members Dave Quinn and Rachel Horan who recently got married. Best 
wishes for the future. Congratulations also to club members Monica and John Twomey who welcomed 
baby Jake into the world. A future CYM rugby player no doubt!

Table Tennis

The European Vets championship took place in Remini. The Terenure team took home a bronze medal  
in the Ladies ( main competition) and a silver in the Ladies (consolation singles). Great to see our club 
represented abroad. Well done to all the participants. 

I am on holidays the last week in July, first week in August so I will send out my next letter in early 
September. While I am away, please contact Mark Hamill with any urgent queries. Wishing you all a 
lovely summer and many happy days spent in the Club.

Please feel free to send any comments or queries to tscexecutivecommittee@gmail.com. Alternatively, 
if you wish to speak to me directly, I can be contacted on 087 454 5447 or ruthlikely@gmail.com.

Ruth
Ruth Likely
President 


